Enjoy a bingo square and capture your experience by taking a photo!
Several chances to win a prize. Every time you visit a location on your bingo card, check it oﬀ and take a picture.
Upload your pictures on Facebook, coastalnovascotia(pictoucounty), then take a picture of your bingo card and send it
to vic@coastalnovascotia.ca. We are accepting bingo cards until October 31, 2020.
When you have an N (Nova) or an S(Scotia) submit your photos and your card
for a DEANS reusable bag and an entry for a 2-night staycation on the Eastern Shore.
If you check oﬀ all 24 squares you will receive a DEANS reusable bag and an entry
N
S
ALL
for a 5-night staycation on the Eastern Shore.
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Experience the
life of the ﬁrst
Scottish settlers
at the Hector
Heritage Quay
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You can’t visit
Pictou County and
not try our pizza,
grab a slice or a
whole pizza!
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Take in a
live show at the
deCoste
Performing
Arts Centre

Trace your family
history at
McCulloch House
Museum and
Genealogy Centre

11
Spend the day
golﬁng and end
your evening back
at one of our
accommodations

15
Feel the warm
water of the
Northumberland
Strait at one of our
sandy beaches

20
Learn our industrial
history at the
Nova Scotia
Museum of
Industry

Rent a kayak,
canoe or
paddleboard from
Moxie’s Riverside
Rentals, and enjoy
a self-guided
adventure
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Dine in or take out
dinner from a
local restaurant
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Browse Highland
Square Mall’s
retail shops

Enjoy a
family picnic at
a local park
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Stroll the restored
19th-century
wooden
footbridge
in Hopewell
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18
Purchase a gift
from one of the
local galleries,
shops, artisans
or artists

22
Learn about
our rich military
history at the
Military Museum

Shop Grohmann
Knives and take
home a unique gift
to treasure forever

Sip a locally
crafted beverage
at Backstage
Brewing or
purchase a
beverage of choice
at Uncle Leo’s

14
Visit
Knoydart Farm’s
cheese house
to purchase
organic cheddar
cheese

Pick up locally
grown/made
products at the
New Glasgow
Farmers’ Market
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Take in a
sunset or a sunrise
overlooking the
Northumberland
Shore at Pictou
Lodge Beachfront
Resort

Visit the sheep and
purchase some
wool products
at Lismore
Sheep Farm

23
Enjoy a variety of
outdoor activities
at the fully
accessible
LORDA Park

Stroll the
Pictou Waterfront
and stop in to the
Northumberland
Fisheries Museum
to learn about the
heritage of the
ﬁshing industry

19
Breathe in the
beautiful lavender
at Seafoam
Lavender
Company and
Gardens
24
Satisfy your sweet
tooth with some of
Mrs. MacGregor’s
Shortbreads, we
promise you won’t
be disappointed

The birthplace of New Scotland
Coastal vistas that stretch to meet the horizon, warm salt waters that soothe the
soul, gentle winds that nurture the spirit, and stunning sunsets that will forever
glimmer in your fondest memories. All of this awaits you on Nova Scotia’s
Northumberland Shore. History here is more than a fading memory. In the
charming towns and picturesque villages our heritage is a treasured essence of our
personality, shaping memories of yesteryear into a vibrant community today.
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Museum of Industry

Melmerby Beach

So much to discover,
so close to home!
Day trips to dream trips, we have a little
something for everyone, all just down the road!
Explore the right Eastern or Northern Nova Scotia
activity for you at our website. coastalnovascotia.ca

Want help planning your
staycation or daycation?
Chat with our friendly travel counsellors
online at coastalnovascotia.ca
#PictouCounty NICE
#NorthumberlandShoreNICE
#RediscoverNovaScotia

